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January’s Guest Speaker Is Tracy Pratt
Tracy Pratt, is currently our Chair of the Democratic Party in Manatee County.
Prior to becoming our chair, Pratt and her husband, a Bradenton physician,
worked in New Orleans helping to rebuild the community after Hurricane Katrina. She was an attorney for the Innocence Project — which helps people who
may have been wrongfully convicted — and the Louisiana Civil Justice Center.
Since returning to Florida in 2012, Pratt has focused her legal practice on
criminal appeals, civil rights and post-conviction matters. She has worked for the ACLU on a contract basis and has operated her own law practice for the past few years.
Pratt is the former vice president of the Healthy Start Coalition of Manatee County and currently is
vice chair of Project 180, a nonprofit that helps released offenders adjust to life outside prison. She
also is the founder of a home school cooperative, the Sarasota Cooperative Learning Project. She
currently home schools one of her two children
Pratt said she is passionate about a range of issues, from criminal justice reform to protecting the
environment and public education. She also feels strongly about implementing stricter gun control
measures, including a ban an assault weapons and high-capacity magazines.
Make your reservation for
the Zoom January
Meeting right now. It’s
easy, just click the link
below.

DWC January Meeting
January 12th, 2021
11:30 am
Due to the pandemic our meeting will be conducted by Zoom.
Each member will be emailed a link to register for the meeting.

CLICK HERE TO
MAKE YOUR
RESERVATION FOR
THE JANUARY DWC
ZOOM MEETING

Once registered a link to join the meeting will be emailed to you.

Click on the link to join the meeting, and you will be taken to the
meeting.
Please remember our President, Joanie LeBaron, will have to
connect you once you have clicked the link to join meeting.
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January’s President’s Letter
Thank you for choosing me as your new president. I will work with diligence and passion to bring you the best DWC of Manatee County can
offer to you. My door is always open, literally! I can be reached by phone
at 941-243-0169 or by email at joanielebaron0108@gmail.com. Or you
can just bang on my door at 834 Wee Burn Street in Sarasota.
You’ll be receiving a survey very shortly. We want to hear from each one
of you. Tell us what you want us to cover in our monthly meetings.
As we move into 2021, we look forward to the day, when, as Dr, Fauci
says, we can all throw away our masks. When? Quite possibly in June
and once we can return to in-person meetings. Until then, we will use
Zoom to reach out to you with a powerful line up of speakers, starting with Tracy Pratt, chair of the
Manatee County Democratic Committee.
So, See you on Zoom, January 12th at 11:30 am.

Broadway Stars Release ‘Georgia on My
Mind’ Video for Runoff Elections
An all-star group of Broadway actors and performers have lent their voices to a recording of “Georgia
on My Mind,” in support of Stacey Abrams’ Fair
Fight organization and their work leading up to the
Georgia Senate runoff election.
Created by producers Seth+ Rudetsky and James
Wesley, along with Broadway actress Audra McDonald, director Schele Williams, and Broadway
Inspirational Voices’ Joseph Joubert and Michael McElroy, the rendition features the voices of
McDonald, Lin-Manuel Miranda, Josh Gad, Idina Menzel, Billy Porter, Phillipa Soo, Jenna Ushkowitz, Vanessa Williams, Ben Platt, Rosie Perez, Bernadette Peters, Renee Elise Goldsberry, Danielle Brooks, and many more.
“Georgia on My Mind” and its accompanying music video’s release marks the first day of voting for
the January 5th runoff election, which will determine whether the Democratic or Republican parties
take control of the Senate. The song, which premiered during Stacey Abrams’ Fair Fight organization’s Rock the Runoff Virtual Concert, will help to raise funds and awareness for Fair Fight’s work
to ensure that every eligible Georgian has the resources and information they need to vote in the
election. The single is available for purchase at BroadwayRecords.com.
McDonald said in a statement: “Now more than ever it is crucial for every American to have access
to the resources to make their voices heard during an election, whether that be on a national scale,
or in their local races. We are in awe of the work that Stacey Abrams and Fair Fight have been doing to ensure that that is a reality for all Georgians, and knew that we wanted to raise our own voices to raise awareness about this important election in the way we know best — through music.”
BY: Claire Shaffer, Rolling Stone

CLICK HERE TO WATCH THE VIDEO
“GEORGIA ON MY MIND”
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Newt Gingrich Makes Bonkers
Claim About Trump’s COVID-19
Pandemic Response
Former House Speaker Newt Gingrich
penned an op-ed this week in The Washington Times saying he won’t accept President-elect Joe Biden as president, packing
the essay with baseless claims of election
fraud.
While Biden has given the Trump administration some credit for fast-tracking the
But even more outrageous was a tangent
declaring that President Donald Trump fol- development of vaccines, U.S. deaths
lowed science in responding to the corona- have now passed 323,000 as COVID-19
patients push hospitals to the brink. A full
virus pandemic.
vaccine rollout remains perhaps months
Gingrich, now a right-wing media personali- away.
ty, wrote that the “elite liberal media ...
blamed President Trump for the global pan- As for Biden’s decisive victory, Gingrich
demic even as he did literally everything top again took liberties with reality.
scientists instructed.”
“Nor do I have any interest in pretending
that the current result is legitimate or honorIn reality, Trump and his administration
able,” wrote Gingrich, whose article was refalsely downplayed the threat of the virus
as presented by scientists, even though the tweeted by Trump. “It is simply the final
stroke of a four-year establishment-media
president knew early on it was lethal. He
power grab. It has been perpetrated by
pushed unproven and dangerous treatpeople who have broken the law, cheated
ments and attempted to discredit White
House coronavirus task force member Dr. the country of information, and smeared
those of us who believe in America over
Anthony Fauci. He promoted a rapid reoChina, history over revisionism, and the libpening of the country, defying scientists’
pleas for caution. And he mocked research- eral ideal of free expression over cancel
based safety guidelines like social distanc- culture.”
ing and mask-wearing.
He added: “I write this in genuine sorrow,
He also attempted to stoke fear in his base because I think we are headed toward a serious, bitter struggle in America. This exby warning in October that his thenopponent Biden “will listen to the scientists.” traordinary, coordinated four-year power
grab threatens the fabric of our country and
As if this were dangerous
the freedom of every American.”
Since his election defeat, Trump has mostly
BY: Robn Dicker, Huffpost
ignored the pandemic’s mounting toll.

Black, Latino and Asian Americans
have been key to Georgia’s registered
voter growth since 2016

gress are led by Democrats during the first years
of the new administration. The number of Black
registered voters in Georgia increased by about
130,000 between October 2016 and October
2020, the largest increase among all major racial
Early voting is underway in Georgia’s Jan. 5 run- and ethnic groups. There has also been rapid
off election for two U.S. Senate seats, races that growth among Latino and Asian registered voters, though both groups make up relatively small
will determine whether both chambers of Conshares of the state’s voter rolls.
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Virginia sheriff’s deputy fired for ‘disturbing
comments’ on conservative
social media site Parler
A Virginia sheriff’s deputy who allegedly called for a “violent revolutionary action” and said he was “ready to kill” anyone who tried to
vaccinate his children or make him wear a mask has been fired.
Posts from the Parler account of Aaron Hoffman, a member of the
Prince William County Sheriff’s Office, included seeming death
threats against Supreme Court Justice John Roberts and former
president Barack Obama, according to screenshots posted online
Saturday by freelance journalist Molly Conger.
“Do you REALLY think the Communists will stop now just because you wore your Trump hat, your
superhero Trump flag and march in the cold in an empty city? Wake the f--k up!!” Hoffman allegedly
wrote under the screen name “We the People Warrior.”
“They have nothing to lose now that they are exposed. They will keep going and they want you to
brawl with drug addicts and mentally ill pawns on the street. Quit falling for the obvious. Your pride
makes you think marching is making a difference and at least you are a part of something, but reality is much darker.
“Physically take back your states!!! Not by votes, phone calls or emails, but by force. Now is the time
and DC is not the target.” BY: Kate Feldman, Daily News

"Trumptalk' may outlast Trump
President Trump's brash communication style — combined with a societal shift towards streaming,
where there are no regulatory restrictions on speech — has forced the entire media industry to present information in a more candid and less polished way.

Why it matters: It’s no longer uncommon to hear cable anchors use foul language or for TV or radio
personalities to make indecent remarks on air. Now that the standard has been set, it’s hard to see
how networks and news outlets could go back to their postured presentations of the past.

Trump Claims Florida Is ‘Doing Well’ With No
Lockdown, Ignores 17,000+
New COVID Cases
President Trump declared late Saturday that Florida is
“doing well” with no lockdown, apparently choosing to ignore
the 17,042 new COVID-19 cases and 140 new deaths that
health authorities announced Saturday. “The lockdowns in Democrat run states are absolutely ruining the lives of so many people - Far more than the damage that would be caused by the China Virus,” Trump falsely tweeted. “Cases in California have risen despite the lockdown, yet Florida & others are open & doing well. Common sense please!” Florida has been reporting upwards of 10,000
new cases a day for the past two weeks. Across the country more than 330,000 lives have been lost
to the virus and studies by the CDC have indicated the effectiveness of lockdowns as part of a strategy to save lives. BY: NA LUCIA MURILLO, THE DAILY BEAST
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Trump Calls The United States A Third World
Country Because He Lost The Election
Donald Trump lashed out at his own country on Saturday morning, calling the United States a third world country because
he lost the election to Joe Biden.
Trump, citing a “young military man working in Afghanistan,” said
elections in the middle eastern country are “far more secure and
much better than the USA’s 2020 Election.”
“Fake President!” Trump whined, referring to Biden, who beat him by millions of votes.
In short, Trump is attacking the country he signed up to lead, all because the voters fired him after a single, failed term in the White House.
As Aaron Rupar of Vox pointed out, “It is not normal for the President of the United States to fabricate
anecdotes while comparing the country he leads unfavorably with third world nations.”
It wouldn’t be a Trump Twitter tantrum if he didn’t unleash a fire hose of insults on anyone and everyone
in his proximity.
Throughout the morning on Saturday, the outgoing president targeted the conservative Supreme Court,
the Justice Department, the FBI, the media, and Republican lawmakers, including Sen. Mitch
McConnell.

With millions of Americans jobless, struggling to pay rent and keep food on the table, Donald Trump is
cooped up at Mar-a-Lago insulting the country he’s supposed to be leading.
BY: Sean Colarossi, PoliticusUSA

Trump Caught Golfing On Christmas Eve As
White House Claims He’s Working
The White House told journalists that Trump had many meetings
and calls scheduled before Christmas, but CNN caught him golfing.
The White House released this statement to PoliticusUSA claiming
that Trump is working during the holiday season, “As the Holiday
season approaches, President Trump will continue to work tirelessly for the American People. His schedule includes many meetings and calls.”
The truth was captured by CNN:
One thing that the American people definitely won’t miss when Trump is gone is the White House’s obsessive need to lie about every detail.
he truth is that Trump has totally checked out.
He never has shown much interest in governing, but now he has exactly zero. Trump spends his days
hanging out with Rudy Giuliani, Sidney Powell, and Mike Flynn scheming up crazy conspiracy theories
and desperately absurd ways to stay in power.
Trump and working hard are three words that have never been used together in a sentence with any
honesty or accuracy.
There is less than a month to go until Donald Trump can play golf every day for the rest of his life.
BY: Jason Easley, PoliticusUSA
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By historical standards,
President-elect Biden faces
immense challenges
When it comes to a tough beginning, Abraham
Lincoln wins the gold medal. By the time he came
into office—after sneaking into Washington to
avoid an assassination plot— seven Southern
states had already seceded. Within a month, Fort
Sumter had fallen and the Civil War was on in earnest, a war that haunted Lincoln throughout his
presidency. Just five days after Lee surrendered
to Grant at Appomattox, Lincoln was assassinat- tory trademarks of that event. Even if vaccines be
ed.
come available in the spring, the virus's economic
But other Presidents who faced grave challenges impact will cloud his first months, with countless
also had powerful tools. FDR came into office at
families struggling to find food, save their homes,
the height of the Great Depression, with a quarter grapple with the challenges of remote schools.
of the nation out of work and banks collapsing
every day. But he also had huge majorities in the On the political front, Biden will have a House with
Congress and a nation willing to follow him almost a razor-thin Democratic majority and a Senate
that will at best be 50-50, at worst in the hands of
anywhere, as it found assurance in his fireside
a Republican majority with the power to block evechats. Within 100 days, fifteen pieces of legislarything from key legislation to appointments.
tion were already in place—the start of the New
Moreover, the campaign of Donald Trump to deleDeal.
gitimize the election has taken hold among his
Richard Nixon came into office in 1969 with the
party. More than half of Republicans believe Joe
Vietnam War taking hundreds of American lives a Biden did not legitimately win the White House—
week, racial upheaval in countless cities, genera- and that view has been echoed by key Republitional protests that at times turned violent, and he cans on Capitol Hill. It is safe to say that the profaced a Democratic Congress. But a swift turn to- spects for a bipartisan "honeymoon" have never
ward de-escalation in Vietnam and a drop in urbeen less likely.
ban violence calmed the waters.
Further, Biden faces potential trouble from within.
It took 37 days and a Supreme Court decision to
The transition has seen progressive and centrists
put George W. Bush into the White House, with
arguing over key cabinet and White House staff
537 votes in Florida making the difference. But he positions. And Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez, a
also had a booming economy, big projected budg- prominent progressive, is publicly calling for "new
et surpluses, a Republican Congress, and a much leadership" in both houses of Congress.
less polarized political climate. After September
n fairness, the prospects are not all bleak. If the
11th, a strong hunger for national unity strengthpandemic eases by mid-2021, the built-up deened his political hand.
mand for goods, for travel, for entertainment, for a
Barack Obama took the oath in the midst of the
return to normal life, could trigger a huge economGreat Recession with 600,000 jobs lost in just his ic resurgence and with it, a feeling of goodwill.
first month. But big Democratic majorities in Con- And even with the efforts to discredit his victory,
gress gave him just enough political muscle to get Biden now has a higher approval rating than Donhis recovery plan—and his Affordable Health Care ald Trump ever had in his Presidency. Still, it's
Act—into law.
safe to say that if an incoming president was
measured by how difficult the task faced, Joe
But for Joe Biden, there is trouble on every front.
Biden would find himself very high on the leaderHe will take office when winter is at its worst—
making the pandemic dangers especially severe. board. BY: Jeff Greenfield, PBS
Even his inaugural will have none of the celebra6

More than 120,000 signatures
collected to stop 'whites only'
church in Minnesota town
An online petition to stop the opening of a church
by a "whites only" religious organization in a Minnesota town has obtained more than 120,000
signatures as of Wednesday.
“We’re not. It’s just simply not true," Allen Turnage, a folk assembly board member, told NBC.
The petition comes after the city council of Murdock, Minn., earlier this month approved a condi- "Just because we respect our own culture, that
doesn’t mean we are denigrating someone
tional permit to allow use of a church building
bought by the Asatru Folk Assembly.
else’s."
The Southern Poverty Law Center labels the or- The assembly on its website describes itself
ganization as a “neo-Volkisch hate group” that
as “the religion by which the Ethnic European
couches “their bigotry in baseless claims of
Folk have traditionally related to the Divine and to
bloodlines grounding the superiority of one’s
the world around them,” in which members
white identity.”
“honor the Gods under the names given to them
By Wednesday, a Change.org petition seeking to by our Germanic/Norse ancestors.”
stop the group from occupying the building in the CNN reported that the city council voted in favor
farming town of 280 people had received approx- of approving the conditional permit in a 3-1 deciimately 122,300 signatures.
sion to avoid a prolonged legal fight with the reli“The group wants to create an all white church; i gious organization.
shouldn't have to explain why that's bad,” Eridan "We as the leaders of the City of Murdock want it
Ampora, who started the online petition, wrote in to be known that the City of Murdock condemns
the page’s description.
racism in all of its forms: Conscious, Unconscious, any place, any time, now and in the fu“I think they thought they could fly under the radar in a small town like this, but we’d like to keep ture," Murdock Mayor Craig Kavanagh said at the
meeting where the council approved the permit.
the pressure on them,” Peter Kennedy, a longtime Murdock resident, told NBC News. “Racism "We are committed to building a community that
is not welcome here."
promotes equal justice and opportunity to every
single person regardless of their race."
Several local residents told NBC that they support the growing Latino population that has come Kavanagh told NBC that council members were
to the city in recent years for job opportunities.
“highly advised by our attorney to pass this per“Just because the council gave them a condition- mit for legal reasons to protect the First Amendment rights.”
al permit does not mean that the town and people in the area surrounding will not be vigilant in "We knew that if this was going to be denied, we
watching and protecting our area,” Jean Lestewere going to have a legal battle on our hands
berg, who lives in the neighboring town of De
that could be pretty expensive,” he added.
Graff, wrote on the city’s Facebook page.
BY CELINE CASTRONUOVO, The Hill

Asatru Folk Assembly denies claims that it is a
white supremacist or separatist group.
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Jared Kushner And Trump Basically Stole
$617 Million Of Trump Campaign Funds
President Donald Trump’s most powerful advisor, Jared Kushner,
approved the creation of a campaign shell company that secretly
paid the president’s family members and spent almost half of the
campaign’s $1.26 billion war chest, a person familiar with the operation told Insider.
The shell company — incorporated as American Made Media Consultants Corp. and American
Made Media Consultants LLC — allowed Trump’s campaign to skirt federally mandated disclosures.
The tactic could attract scrutiny from federal election regulators.
The Trump family appears to have violated campaign finance laws by creating a shell company, and
then paying themselves funds that were not disclosed and odds are properly documented. The problem could much deeper than campaign finance violations.
There is the possibility of potential money laundering and conspiracy charges if investigators find
that the Trump family wasn’t just trying to skirt campaign finance laws, but were engaging in even
more serious criminal activity.
Trump was so confident that he would beat Joe Biden that he spent half of the money that his campaign raised paying himself and his family. If Trump and Kushner thought that what they were doing
was above board, they would not have created a shell company to hide their activities.
Donald Trump will stay in politics, because bilking his followers and the taxpayers is his main source
of revenue.
The Trump campaign was a con, and all of those red hat wearing believers who donating money
were lining Trump’s pockets. BY: Jason Easley, PoliticusUSA

Joe Biden and Kamala Harris are now our President Elect and Vice President Elect.
Now This News did a great presentation on their win. “So Long Farewell” is Goodbye to
Trump Von Trapp Family style.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH
BIDEN HARRIS WIN

CLICK HERE TO WATCH
SO LONG, FAREWELL
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2018-2019

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President
Joannie LeBaron

Pat Benson
pattybeenutty@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Open

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin
blh3011@gmail.com

Environmental

Open

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)
Ellie Billops

elbill2000@gmail.com

2nd VP (Membership)
Mary Young

marevegan@gmail.com

Recording Secretary
Patti Boynton

pboynton5@gmail.com

Treasurer
Nancy Hadley

hadleyn1@me.com

Regional Representative
Kayla Simms

Fund-Raising

Legislative Liaison Mary Duda
mcmduda@aol.com

kay.simms89@gmail.com

Website Links

Corresponding
Secretary

Vicki Wayman
VickiWaman@tampabay.rr.com

Bylaws Chair

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

DWC of Manatee County Website
Manatee County Democratic Website
Democratic Women’s Club of Florida
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Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

FOR IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Most Democrat Clubs and Caucuses have canceled their
meetings or are having zoom meetings. To check status,
times, and dates of events and club meetings, please visit our
Manatee County Democratic website at
www.ManateeDemocrats.com.

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Donald Trump (R)
www.whitehouse.gov

202-456-1414
(switchboard) 202-456-1111

Bill Galvano (R-Distr. 21)

850-487-5026

Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov

941-741-3401

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES
U.S. SENATORS
Rick Scott (R)
help@rickscott.senate.gov

Wengay Newton (D-Distr. 70)

(202) 224-5274

941.727.2042

Newt.newton@myfloridahouse.gov
Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

Will Robinson (R-Distr. 71)
Will.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)
www.Buchanan.house.gov

202-225-5015
941-747-9081

Tommy Gregory (R-Distr. 73)
Tommy.gregory@myfloridahouse.gov

GOVERNOR
Ron DeSantis (R)

941.708.4968

850-717-9337

www.flgov.com/email-the-governor/
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850-717-5073

